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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATUK DAY EVENING, MAY 9, 1890.
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d:

.

F.

J,

BK

fJTIIAL & C

ROTH.

Pi:

winternitz.
826

Paints, Oil and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft; CoaK

328 Railroad Avenue,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

THE

Til I id Pill log Street Railway, Ranch

uppllesi a

peolaltr.

,

Sf

.

New Mexico Planing Mill

,

4

WISE

C.S.

Practical

CRITEO'

ROGERS,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

.

BUILDING MATERIALS

If

;

Second

Hani Store,

!

1

1

-

;

-;

is a good Motto,
Honesty"
It is Ourf

A.

SCHMIDT

-

.

yit

e

Urst-cla-

S. PATTY
.

SteelEiie

ttont
J

Carriaies,

253C.

ABST BEER,

--

Stores

en,-)(-

.

Imme-Jatectio-

s

lshi
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1

nimnr
u KJ KJ

.

.

sum

n

IIKM-Hirn-

Heavy .'. Hardware,

Truth,

;

f

i i

i

i i
,

South Side Plaza.

i
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"The World do Move.",

Dklkuatk Catuoh has favored this
office with a copy of his house resolution 8G15 to amend an act entitbd nn
A' KI5TLt!K- - Hmor ,nd Pr0pri!o!l
act to restrict tho ownership of renl
Kntnred at tlin Kant Las Vkhi, N. M.,
ruutfb tho estate in the Territories to American
postoilice for transmission
mulls u second class mutter

THE DAILY OPTIC.

(IF TUB CITY,

l'Al-K-

J. D. Kutz, In writing to Tub OpSpecial Notice.
from Warsaw, Indiana, and comtic
Delivered
mall,
by
Las Vkqis dait.t
liu.Oii per aunuiu ; A.uU tor six plimenting
post-paithe oliice with several
numtiis; fi.w for three mouths, Uy carand Protection"
as cents per week.
bandsomo
"MoKiuley
rier,
deI, an Vkoas WkKULT orao RS columns,
$800 per anbuttons, says, that immediately upon
livered by mall,
num, M.&iifor BIX months, fl.uo for three
months. 8lnle onnicstn wrappers, cents. receipt of the news from Illinois that
and weekly, the
Sample copies of both dallyOlve
delegation from that state would
mailed free when desired.
poetolllce
address In full, Including state.
iDStructod to St. Louis for MeKinley,
gc
soliciCoitKKHi'oNDKNOK-Oontalnlvkvi,
ted from all parts of the country.
that Henry Shane, a veteran wool
addressed to the editor of
'I'hk OFTia, to insure attention, should be buyer of Warsaw, placed two large
accompanied by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as o cards on bis building bearing tho inKuaranty of ifood faith.
Bhhittamukh May be made by draft.money scription, Wool, 13 centsl , ...
or reuisiereu
order, postal note, express all
letters and
letter nt our risk. Address TUB
The care of a lawn is well worth

lf

Oi-ti-

post-paid-

,

nK

teleurauis to

OPTIC,

Knot Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Law of Newspapers.
It subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may continue to send tiiera until all arrearages are
paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the oOlce to which
unthey are sent, they are held responsible
til they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.
jr subscribers move to other places without lnl'ormlr.K the publisher, and the news
of resl
are sent, to the former place
Supers tliev are then responsiblealueb board Malls.
Mulls on the Star routes leave Las Vegas
as follows:
Las Veas to Tort Sumner, Includln
Anton Chlco, Los (Jolonals, Eden, Bantu
on
Koea and Puerto do Luna,
Friday, and arMonday, Wednesday and
rive on alternate days of each week.
Las Vegas to Fort liascoin, Including
Qalllnns Springs, El Cuervo,
Chaperlto,
Weil lianch, Liberty and Kndee,
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, of
each week, and arrlvo on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
Bapello, onSan Ygnaclo and Koclada,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, of each week, and arrive on alternate
days.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
Sumner line. Is by
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascom and
buckboard,
Mora linos by single-horbuckboard, To
by
private conveyance
Lesperance
usually spring wagon.
two-hors- e

se

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY

9, 189B

OUR. FAVORED LAND.
When one considers the scope of
territory occupied by New Mexico, the
vast productiveness of its soil and its
numerous natural advantages, he wonders that there is not one grand
cities of
hegira from the
the east and from the worn out soils
from which the struggling farmer
barely obtains a fubsistence, to this
American paradise. Here are found
the most perfect climatic attributes on
earth; here is found a scope of country in which every tropical fruit and
every product of the earth for which
California has been overpraised can
be raised and in the greatest perfection. With a virgin soil possessing
nil the essential chemical elements
necessary to plant life, which needs
only to bo tickled to produce fruits
and vegetables more perfect and in
groater plenty than are found elsewhere, life here to the willing and industrious
immigrant teems like a
dream ; he gets so much for so little in
'
the way of labor. J
,,'
In Mexico life is one long sleep of
iadolence, the bounteous earth requiring but little of man in return fur iis
glowing harvests, and the inhabitants
enjoy a maximum of happiness with a
minimum of labor. In New Mexico we
are free from the torrid heats of our
southern neighbor, but have the same
.,, .,
1 . f. Hrm n. nil rRsniirrPH Ann
if ni
njirn ina
'
active and energetic blood of the north
more freely infused into our farming
industries, the whole Territory would
bloom as one delightful garden spot of
earth. Why, then, we say to the tired
and demoralized workers of the east,
seek your elysium on the damp and unhealthy shores of the PacificP Every
possible condition of soil existing in
California can be found here, without
nn everlasting reign of fogs and mists
which, to many, are the dews of death.
On your journey seaward, tarry for a
brief space in our delightful land, and
rtur word for it, when the comparison
is made you will long for this country
of fruits acd flowers. '
over-crowde- d

.

'

1

A

1

newspaper reporter is largely

de

pendent upon the people of the com
mutiny for lnioruiation v concerning
current events. He cannot manufac
ture local news out of the whole cloth
He can only gather and present such
items as come under his own observa
tion, or such as are furnished him by
communicative and accommodating
people. If, as the habit of some
people is, news is withheld from him,
either because of thoughtlessness, in!
difference or a proper appreciation of
what is due the representative of
reputable journal, he certainly cannot
l.- - u i
t.
uo ujua'uu ':ii juo
iaui to. recordj it..'
There are enough local happenings
even in a smaii town, almost every
day, to make one, two' or three col
umns of readable and interesting
gossip, if ; those who are posted
would lake trouble to make them
known, and, by this, we do not mean
scandal. No decent paper cares particularly for fuch news, but legitimate
news. Many occurrences strike some
people as too trivial to repeat to a re
porter. That, however, is a mistake;
anything that would, momentarily, arrest the attention of an average citizen
is worthy a place in the local columns
of a newspaper. And, it for no other
reason than to keep one's neighbors
posted in what Is going on about them,
riRfinln
ahonlri
. , nvatl iKDm.
nvfi.rvJ rinv.
1
J I
,uvui.
selves of the opportunity to giva the
uewsgathcrcr the "fleeting item," acd
take soiufl little pains to see him, and,
at leas', not compel them to suction-pum- p
news out of him. All papers
appreciate any such courtesy, shown
their reporters by people who keep
their eyes and ears open.

'
considering. la order to keep the
ground In a proper condition for grass
to grow, nature must tie followed a
olosely as possible. As when the rain
falls tho sky la overcast and the sun
does not shine, so it is wise to imitate
nature and do not use the hose in the
middle of the day to throw water on
the grass, but wait until sundown when
the water will have the same effect as
a heavy dew.
When water is used in
the middle of the day and the sun is
boating down with an intense heat, it
will have the effect of producing a rank
growth of grass, which, when clipped
with the lawn mower, will not have
suflicient hardihood to withstand the
effects of the first frosty night, but will
die out. When the water is put on in
the evening it is absorbed by the soil,
none Doing lost by evaporation, and
the roots of the grass will grow deeper
into the earth and take their needed
supply of moisture under normal conditions.

Watrous Pointers.
it

the Editor oj the Ctortc.

The ac
East Las Vegas,
lion of the Board of Eduoallon in closing the schools next Tuesday, Was nut
taken for the purpose of showing the
Board's approval of olrousses, but from
the fact that there would bo at best
of the regular Aonly about ono-battendance, and snob a day would show
badly on the records, and really be a
loss also, as the lessons would have to
be repeated next day f jr the absentees.
As many of the scholars will attend, it
certainly was not out of place tor the
Hoard to try to gel as low admission
fee for tbem as possible.
Forty or fifty years ago, when a woman who wore a ribbon or artificial
11 wcr on her bonnet was on the broad
road to destruction, and other views,
of the same nature, were held by many,
these criticisms might have been considered all right, but "the world do
move," and 1 would suggest, to some
of the critics to lake the above for a
text, and study up on the subject. I
hopo no one of them will be subjected
to the seduo'.ife Influence of a "comp,"
and wl!l pull down the curtains when
the prooe'on passes.
... X. X.
May 9

citizens, etc.

OKl'IOIAL

How to Treat a Wife.
From Pacific Health Journal.
First, get a wife; second, be patient. You may have great trials
s,
in
and
your
perplexities
theredo
but
not,
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or
contracted brow. Your wife may have
trials, which, though less In magnitude,
may be bard for her to bear. A kind
word, a tender look, will do wonders
ia chasing from her biow all clouds of
gloom. To this we would add always
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the house. It id the best
and is sure to be needed, sooner or
later. Your wife will then' know that
you really care for her and wish to
protect her health. For sale by K. D
bus-ines-

.

Goodall, Depot drug store.

'

George W. Miles, one of the faculty-elec- t
of the Agricultural college, who
baa been visiting at Las Cruces, for
several lays, left for his home, sear
Riucoo.

'

v

Watrous, N. M., May 8:h, 1896
It behooves every citizen in city,
Col. H G. Head lett for Kansas, early
town and country to keep posted on
in the week, with two trains of cattle,
tbe stirring events that will occur in
ubout GUO of which came from
old
in
a.

Mag-daleh-

Mrs. Julia D. Nelson gave a lecture
here, last night, on woman suffrage, to
a small but interested
audience. A
second lecture will be given
The lecturer is being entertained while
here, by Miss Etta M. Head.
The school house was crowded on
Wtdnesday evening, when a very
pleasant concert was given by the
school children, under the direction of
Miss West.,, Tho young ladies of
contributed the best numbers on

the program.

nice."
Little Dode Reynolds has been pay
ing bis aunt Mrs. II. D. Rainken,
quite a long visit.
Mr. Peterson, from Vegas, is here

superintending: tho building: of a new
lime kiln for H. I), Kfinken.
Carl W. Wildenstein has returned
f:om Deminp, much improved in
health by his trip,'
Our boys at the mines ' are doing
well. They have three good claims
and have completed their assessment
work on one of them.
Mr. Klirich, who has bad the con
tree; for Mr. Lange's house, will reside
in Wairous in future. There is room
here for a good carpenter.

J at

Co.

$30O Reward.
Executive Office,
City of Banta Fe, Tebiutoky of N. M.
Whereas, On the Stb day of February,

Dioniuio Gallegos mysteriously disappeared from tbe town of Raton, and Territory of New Mexico, and is supposed to
have been murdered by persons' who are
now fugitives from justice.
Now, therefore, for tbe purpose of causing the arrest and conviction of tbe party
or parties guilty of this crime, I, W. T.
Thornton, governor of the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
$300, to be paid out of the Territorial treasury from funds appropriated for rewards,
upon the arrest of tbe guilty party or par-ticsaid reward to be payable out of funds
fiscal
appropriated for the forty-sixtyear.
at
Done the executive office, this, the 7th
day of March, A. D. 1S9G. ,
Witness my hand and tbe great seal of
the Territory of New Mexico.
W. T. TuorntOW,
Governor of the Territory of New Mexico.
,?
By the governor: a a :
1896,

s,

h

IiORION

MlLLEB,
Secretary of New Mexico.

:

v

the
world
this country and
within the next niuo months. Tbe results will effect all, personally, directly
or indirec.ly. This nation is on tbe
eve of tbe most exciting presidential
campaign in its history, European
politics are in a very complicated
state, and scientists are applying their
discoveries to many lines that will produce startling new things. To keep
abreast with the world one should
read, in oddilion to the local or
county paper, a live metropolitan
newspaper, such as The
Republic, of St. Louis. It is tbe most
progressive journal in the United
States, and in each issue it gives the
latest political news of all parties in
the field, the latest general news of tbe
world and many valuable special feat.
ures besides. This model newspaper
k
is delivered
by mail for
only $1 a year, or less than one cent a
copy. The price of the Daily and Sun
day Republic has recently been reduced
to only $u a year by mail.
Twioe-a-Wee-

for
Miss West left Watrous,
homo in Kansas.
She leaves be.
hind many admirers, but Herman has
so far recovered as to express the hope
that "the next one will be just as
hi-- r

:

SKI

To the Editor Of the Optia,

twice-a-wee-

The man who
stands idly by and
sees the life fading
out of his wife's
face, sees her health
going, sees her be-

coming old and

faded and wrinkled
.when she should
still be in the perfect

enjoyment of vicr- orous, useful health,
is either less than a
man or else does not
know of the one
remedy which will
bring her back to health and strenertb.
Perhaps her husband cannot persuade her
to go to her doctor, because she naturally
dreads the inevitable examinations ana
He can persuade her.
local treatments."
if she needs persuasion, to take Dr. Piece's
Favorite Prescription, lhis truly wonderful medicine has cured hundreds of women
tier the best physicians have failed.
It
Has been in constant use and tested every
day for thirty years. It isn't an experi
ment, there are no chances about it. it is
a certain cure for all derangements, weaknesses, irregularities and displacements of
internal orirans peculiar to women.

Do yon see those two men walking np (ho
One lias a vigorous, firm, elastic
step, his head well up, his eyes bright a
picture of a sound and perfect man. The
other is bent, his knees weak and unsteady,
He
listless air about his whole make-up- .
has the appearance of one who is broken in
health and who has to whip himself to every
task. The difference between these two men
is a difference of nerve power. AVit'.i nervo
power comes energy, enterprise, furce, vigor
all things which make existence enjoyable; without it the muscles cannot f ct, Iho
brain cannot think. Ilear in mind that lif'o
is nerve power, and if you wish to keep it
you must feed the nerves. Do not simply
stimulate them, but coax them feed them.
Give them the food which will renew their
life and make them sound and healthy, that
they may ward oil' disease.
Probably paralysis is the nearest disenseto
h
nerve-deatthat we know, and we therefore
cite a case of it below, to show what a certain famous norvc-buildinpreparation can
do to feed and absolutely restore almost
wasted nerves.
-hopelessly
There are but few in the Saginaw Valley
but who have known personally or mndfetlie
acquaintance indirectly of W. II. Dawson,
618 Union Avenue, Saginaw, Mich., West
Pide. It is here that the hand of sickness
has fallen heavily and caused a man to become widely known and extremely pitied.
It is the hand of fate that often nips i:i tho
bud that which nature has started with the
greatest predictions for the future. Until
three years affo W. II. Dawson lias known

street?

but little of sickness and pain but the last
few years have brought with them untold
suffering. With many doctors tnxing their
brains for something that might benefit, nil
remedies known to tho scientific medicine
man were applied and without avail. The patient meanwhile faded and became worse
but still lingered to fulfill a wonderful mis.
sion which will be the cause of lesssufioring
among his fellow creatures. It was that unseen hand directing all things who permitted
this one man to live in misery to that the
World might become enlightened.
To hear the pitiful story of one who haa
suffered who could not move a muscle for
one whole year and who is now convalescent
through the aid of a wonderful medium
might lead one to beiiave that miracles are
performed in this day and age. They are,
but not as in times of old. Thu time it is
through the hand of man that life is

.......

restored.
" Until the fall of '62," said Mr, Dawson,
to a reporter, " 1 was as hearty and as full of
life and vigor as any young man could hopo
to be, in fact sickness was then unknown to
me. About this time I was taken sick with
la grippe and after having two relnpses my
spine became affeoted, This trouble grew
worse rapidly and in March of '9.1 I was
coniDletelv naralvzed from mv waist down.
Having taken everything my doctors could
prescribe without any effects, I decided to go
to the Indiana State Institute at Indianapolis hoping to receive at least some benefit
I was there for a
from their specialists.
period of ten months during which time I
was taken sick with scarlet fever which left
ne in a worse condition than ever before,
"As soon as I was able I was removed to
Saginaw for my friends eonld not see any improvement under this treatment acd besides

RATES

CP.

Summer Mountain Resort.

Barsaparilla

One True Blood Purifier. All dragirlsts.fi.
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co., LoweH.Maa.

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property

1

For Sale or Lease.

Las Vegas Roller Mi

iHvUU S

rlllS aw, bedabe.

.

a&wnWfc

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
. ; AND FEED. ;
Your Patronage Solicited

i Las

CHAFFIN

& DUNCAN,

REV. L. BCHREIBEB,
Pastor in Charge.

TEAMS.

Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:80 to 12 o'clock, and
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.

Horses boarded by the day or mo.ith. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the celebrated Mitchf 11 Wagon. Give us a ci.ll

RIGS

LIVELY, GENTLE

-

.

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS
M, E. CHURCH.

Rev.

Are built in

Pastor

G. W. TOLSON,

the Largest
and Best

11 a. m. Sunday school at
Services at 7:80 p. in.
and
Singing
prayer meeting,. Wednesday evening.

Preaching at

8:00 p. m.

with
WANTED, for Investors
Cash, developed M 1 N'E S ,
Money furnished for developing
Good
mining PROSPECTS.
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
addressing the
AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
'
HuHtun, Mall.

Equipped

Factory in

the World.

8elect 'be Waverley because thev hive learned to know the differ-UAye
aud one that Is
ence between a wheel that is actually
asimply claimed to be. Home others may be Hood bnt the Waverley
is the highest of all
Scorcher (8 heights) $85.00. Ilelle
26 and 28 Inob, $75.00 and S85.00. "
'
MADE BT
A
1
"TTT
M
I
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
V VI
M .

Pxnef fenced
Riders

bi

hUh-grail-

bigb-grad-

f'l

IND.

INDIANAPOLIS,

AffT

,

J. II. TEITLEBAU11.

P. BAVILLE, Mo

.

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,
& SAVILLE,

TEITLEBAUM

109 Sixth Street, Opposite Sau Miguel National Banlc.
UKTT1SG IT DOWN FINK
TEH GAL.
Milwaukee
Whiskibs. .
Cigars
:
$2.00 Frcm $1
Sour Mash Bourbon.
per boi.upj
Keg Beer,
2.25
,.
5o per glas.
... ... 2.50 Chewing and
60n per gallon.
Qts.50c
Samples
Fineu Whiskies,
pkbgal. Smoking
Bottled Beer,
White House Club
.....3.00 TobicccQ
o

OKi,T5o,J-Pt8.15c,PtB.25-

SantaFB Route

10c, 15o, 20c, & 25e

CONDENSED
WESTWARD

Eastward

STATIONS

No.I.

No. 8.

TIME TABLE.
NO. 2.

NO.

Chicago 10 30Dm
1 5.i
pin Kansas (Jltj 7 U)im
4 OOpml
5 ooam
Toneka
8 45pm
Newton 12 Snam
9 5Upm Hutchinson 11 15pm
6 l.lpin
7 uupm
Denver
9 42 nra Col", upr'gs. 2 S.i pm
12
11 Gftpnii
rueuio
25am
u7 Mipm Trinidad S Supui
25pm LAS VEQAS 12i Iftam
10 jnpru
30am
Santa He
lOOOpiui

iz 07am LosCerrlllos
8

10
d

roam A'buqnerq'e

4tani

110

Dealing
111
El Paso
4(Hlll
9 lnami
Gallup
1
55pm WInslow
4 0pm
Flairtsfi"
fiOBpm'Los ngeles
10

45auiSanFrarls

11

10

27

ft

Sole Agent

703

7C3

CA11D

5:00p 8:00p 9:3i)a
5 05p 3 05 p 9 :35a
1.48a
C:25d 8:2spj 9:f.Sa,
6 :S H t:80p 10: a

sup

NO. 2

Las Vp gas
undue St.
Upper L V.
Placltn
Hot Springs

7J4

7C0

4

2:15p
S0p 7:00p
2:10p 4:2op 6:55o
1 :S?p
2P: R:42p
1
(Hip 4:05p fi:.l5p
1 15p 4.00p 6:80p

Leave Dally.
Arrive Daily.
Nos. l and 2. Pacific and Atlantic express.
have Pullman i aluce draw
cars,
tonrlst sleeplnx cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles. Ban Diego and
Han r rancisco,
and
paiaoe
cars and coaches between Chicago and
the
K. Copkla- - d,
City ot Mexico,
ra raso, rei.
uien.
Agenc,
W. It tlROWNK,
T. F. & I A., El Paso, Tex.;
CHeS.lf. JONE8,
Agent, Las Vegas, N.M..

:..

...

laic k Pacific
Coated

Tims

s

Your Patronage Solicited.

Club Room and Short Or-Elegant
:
der Liuncn counter
THE SALOOtf.
TN

CONNECTION WITH

j. o.

WANTED:

ing-roo-

Western

or Girl,

Boy

;

es SHOP COR. NIHTH AND INTEHOCBAN
Btory Paper, by the wepk, and actsold.
2 cents on every copy
No charge being made fir uosnlrt copies.
OFFICERS AKD'ciRECTOnS.
No Possible Kiss., For fnll particulars, call
at the office of this paper.
John Shack, President,
&. L. M. Ross,
t
J. E. Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
Your address, with six cents
V, H. Jameson, Manager.
Headmailed
to our
In stamps,
L. O. Jameson.
11 Eliot St., Iltstos,
t.

Suarters,
bring yon a full Una
of sample, and rulei for
of our justly famous S3 pants ; Suits, $ 13.25 1
Overcoats, $10.25, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted everywhere.

New Plymouth

Table No. 38.

'..''v

Lis

Rock Gc.
,

Relnhart, John J. McCook,
receivers.
In effect Sunday, August 5th, 1895.
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Chicago
Kansas City
Denver
LAS VEQ4S
Albuquerque
Coollilge
' Wlnirate
Uallup
Hbrook
WInslow
Flagstaff
Williams
Ash Pork
Klngmn
The
Needles'
Blase
Daggett
Barstow
Mojave

FREE TO P. A. M. A Colored Engraving
also, laira
ot catnap aawma at work,
bouka and (rooaa
Catalogue ot at.suDio
with bottom prices, wrw lituatmsei

.

Los Angeles

SauFranrtsco

ilDi
rTSiaiSK

KtSTWAKP .
10 SO p 8 80a
7 uua
6 00 p
5 15 p 8 SO p

'6 a

S
8 15
8 85
8 06
2 SO
10 o
9 Sit
7 27

2 65

9 00 a
4 85a
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Summer or Winter.

P
SOP
OO

8

;

A Subscription

J

The Santa Fe route Is ths most com"orta- ble railway between CalltoruU ana tne

pen lis;

It is wanted tor
r0R(
AN

AMERICAN HOMES,

ANECDOTE.

A RlCBLT IU.USTBATKD MONTHLY"

,

for people who wish to 1
PLAN, BUILD
r BEAUTIFY

isclr

8

i
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Electric Door JJells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
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In
the vicinity Job Work and Kcpairing, House Mov
In this end every town
where there is not alreadv an agent, to
lag and Raising a Specially.
sell the New York Ledger, America's Grtat-es- t
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J, W.

WhiwabU.
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Fine 7ines! Choicest LiQUors! Best Cigars

.m

00im
80pm

70J

per oal.

Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue.

Arrive Dally.

701

Pt.

Finest Whiskies.

From 25c per lb. np
Sole Agent for

John Banning ,.
...,..$4.00
4.25 Cigar.
Belle of Anderson
"Carlisle"
:
5.50
Guckenhoiraer
5c Straight;
Whisky,
Yellowstone
and
Oscar
Pepper
McBrayor,
$2.15 per box.
$3.50 per gallon,
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
.
35c, Pints 65u, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Qallon, up.
Optlo Office and Rosenthal Iiro.-- S
jar Rear entrance from Lincoln Ave., betweenWe'll
do the rest."
P. 8. "Press the Button,

HOT SPHINOS BHANCa.

Leave Dally,.

8.5J
25c, Pis. 50c, Qts. $1.

HEADQUARTERS,

85am

7

Samples 10c, Half

for

30pm
tupnn
00a in
00a ml

i9 Jtfpnii
7

v

3 25

U. 8. Club

"Carlisle", Sole Agent

Half-pint-

pasture, good orchard,
east.
cedar post fence, river water, large
tl.00
The mnnlr at Harvev's Dlninif ftooms ar
furnished
; one half cash,
bouse,
4.00
an excellent leature p the line.
,.
'
one
notes
half
or
from
trade.
mile
"
4.00
Harper's Bazar
r.awn 6! tha Colorado Can be
Grand
The
,'
Taiii.b
Round
2.00
Harper's
depot.
in nooiuer way.
Postaee Free to all subcriher in the
INC. J JBTKNK,
au letters of enquiry promptly an- reached
'
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Pass. sJgent, L s Ang?let,Cal.
Gen.
swered. Office, New Optic hotel'.
Aaaress
Mabpbb tit, Brothers,
G,H,SHK8,,;
wd!0. II. IIUTCIIUOM & CO.
P O. Box m N, Y, City.
Asst. aen.Pasi. Agent, San Francisco.

harper's periodicals.
cne yejr
Harper's Magazine
""
Harper's Weekly

Vegas, N, M.

ONTEFIOKE CONGREGATION.

j and,
TOBACCO HABIT.

.

HOE CO

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD
AND

VOUS DISEASES,

-

I

Bridge Street,

and Spanish.

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER

--

Is the

RATIO

OUR LADY OF SORCHURCH OF ROWS.
VERY REV. JAS.h7dEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Maurice Olieb, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a. m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. m.
Vespers and Bene liction at 4:00 p. m.
Tbe Fathers will preach both In English

For the cure of

Local Representative.

NEW MEXICO

Masses will be said at 6:30 and 9:00 a.
m, Bunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
benediction, of tbe Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p.m. Daily morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.

DENVER COLORADO.

MIKE W. BURKE.

j

LAS VEGAS,

CON-

FATHER T. P. CTKEEFE, Pastor.

18th and Curtis Sts.

rites

turn from Las Vegas,

Harper's Bazar

Location: On the hot springs branch rait
way, East Lag Vegas, New Mexico.

IMMACULATE
CHURCH OP THE
CEPTION.

THE-

The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests for the summer.
The most picturesque scenery in America, ;
:.'v
One fishing and hunting. Best of hotel accommodations in New Mexico. For terms
Some Ready Information.
for board and lodging, apply to the RoThe following statistical loforaiatlon mero Mercantile Co:, Las Vegas.
should be cat out and pasted on your of leaves cneir store, southwest cornerCarriage
of the
Best and most thoroughly equipped
fice desk for future and frequent refer plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn-Inence:
at 8 o'clock: fare for tbe round trin. 1. Ceeley Institute tn the United Btates
DISTANCES FROM LAS VEGAS.
For further information, call at the above Homelike and comfortable In all its ap
80tt.
Miles
Miles estacixnment.
An absolute and permanent
pointments
...HO! pueblo..'...i
Baton
io
cure. Ladles treated privately. Corre
,
......TO
.....720
Topeha
Springer
VtagOll M0ULQ......46
ttchlfon....'.M..',..'770
spondence confidential.
20 Kansas City, ....... 186
Watrous
29 St. Louis.-.,- ,
San Miguel
,1,088
55 ChlcaKO
Glorleta
1,275
........i. 8.088
85 Washington..,..
Lamy.
;
8.3
Santa Fe
....
2,097
Philadelphia
Gsrrlllos
, ,...S2 New York .....'. 2,187
twenty-nintThe
132 Boston
year of? HARPER'S
2 419
Albuquerque
l.os bunas
Wt Tucson .. .. ...... 598 BAZAK, beeint.ine in Januhrv. 1806. finds
.208 Chihuahua'
it maintaining i's deserved reputation both
612
Sccorro
285 Olty of Mexico... 1 612
San Marclal
as a rasmon Journal ana a weekly periH43 Los
Las Unices
1,183 odical for heme rending.
Angeles
v
S8rtl
El raso
1.098
DIoko
'an
Every wrelt the BAZ&R presents beau- Geo. H.
OemlnK
8S San Francisco... 1,845 tiful
toilettes for various occasions,
411 Gnayinas
906
Sliver Olty
1841
Trinidad
Baude, and Chapuib illustrate and
l,. v. HotgDrinirs... a
215 WlilteOaks. direct.. IfiO engrave the newest designs from the fluest
La Junta
895
Denver
HAVE
Galveston, direct.. 700 models in Purls and Berlin. New York
fashions epitomize current styles in
ALTITUDE 09 VARIOUS PLACES,
.New York. A fortnigbUy patbern-shee- t
Mora
...,704S8park's Ranch.. .8572 supplement with diagrams find directions
598
tioi sp'gs. rarK., 77 unicago
enables women to cut aud make their own
...... sm Kansas Olty... .
value to tbe promm gowns, and is of great
Watrous
,...6469 Raton Tuun
fessional modiste as well as to the amateur
Las Veifas
... 6'62 Glorleta
7482
dressmaker.. Children's Clothing rcceivts
S ntat'e ..... ...7018: Continental
DiTOM constant attention.
. ... 6001
Fasbioos for Men are
vide on A.A;P
Albuquerque
... 4665 Flagstaff
Socorro ,
...6866 described In full detail by a
KI Paso
...86B2 Needles
477
Our Paris
by Katharine
Leadville
1(X1 Salt Lake City.... 4225 jlib
roitEST, is a sprigntiy weekly recital
6200;
Denver
of. fashion,
gossip, end social doing in
Pans, given by a clever woman in an c
None But Ayer'a at tha World's Fair.
tertnining way.
Both tbe serials for 1896 are the work of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla ebjoyi the et
American women.
Wrs. Gerald, by
of
distinction
been
traordinary
having
Mabia Louise Pool, is a striking
story of
tne only Diooa puniier. allowed an ex New
life.
E. WiLKiNS.in
Mart
England
hibit at the World' (air, Chicago, Jeronv,
a oor Man, discusses tbe alPROPERTY FOR SALE:
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas ways Interesting probb-- of the re'ations
between labor and capital, Bhort stories
sought '.'v every means to obtain
will be written by tbe best authors.
Uouse and lot, next to Central Hotel
showing ol their goods, but they were
Music, The
pedal Departments. What
cheap.
ail turned away under the application Outdoor
We
Are
Woman, Personals,
Store house, t on leased lot good
of the rule forbidding the entry of Dofog, Women and Men, report and discuss
ot
business property.
themes
immediate
interest.
medicines
and nostrums.. .The
patent
Answers to orrespondents.
QuesRanch, 154 acres; tinder ditch;
decision of the Woi Id's fair authorities tions
receive tbe pei sonal attention of the
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in editor, and are answered
at tbe earliest good wire feme; fish tank, eight feet
deep two miles from Las Vegas.
effect as follows: "Ayer's Satsapanlla practicable date after tbeir receipt.
Restaurant, complete fixtures; seven
is not a patent medicine.
It does not
rooms, three furnished doing good
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
The Volumes of tbe BAZAR begin business."
here on its merits " W .
with the first Number for January, ot
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Number trade for Las Vegas property.
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch,
current at the time of roceipt of Order.
Kemlttances should be made bv Foster- all wire fence,
house,
floe Money Ouder or Draft, to avoid chance tank,
mile from Las Vegas a barstable,
or lone.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver gain.
tisement without the express order of
Ktnch, 300 acres, 195 cultivated,
Harper & Brothers.
105

J. R. SMITH, Prop,r.

Bunday school at 0:45 a.m. Preaching;
11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epworth League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see vou at Its services.

INSTITUTE

KEELEY

TO PHOENIX.

to Phoenix, Ariz , 'and re
$48.50.
Limits,
Of teen days, in each direction, with dual
limit of six months.
tf
Jones, Agent.
Tourist

--

Hutchison & Co.

down stairs without clasping my hand
over my heart and resting. In fact, it
would almost take my breath away. I suffered so I did not care to live, yet I bad
much to live for. There Is no pleasure in
life if deprived of health, for life becomes
burden. Hood's Barsaparilla does far
more than advertised. After taking one
bottle, it is sufficient to recommend
itself." Mbs. J. E. Smith, Beloit, Iowa.

1

HARMAN 3. HOOVER, Pastor.1

Snginaw, Mich.
the expenso was entirely too (front for me to
entertain Ihoughts of staying there longer.
Tho most i nnoying period of my existence
was lived otter my return to fciuginaw.
I
sometimes prayed thut my worthless life
he
su
taken
that
might
away
my tiering might
be ended and that the care 1 was to others
might ho brought to a close. I did not then
dreum that Cud had yet a mission for me to
fulfill. That work which I can now put nil
my soul into with which my being is thrilling, is proclaiming to sick and suffering humanity the wonders of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. They have given me new life.
" It was iu April of '04 that a friend (old
mo of the Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and
asked me to try them. I had no faith in
anything, in fact my life was now burdensome una I hated to take anything that
might chance to prolong it. I was at lenglli
pemsidfd and the pills were obtained.
When I began taking them I was pale,
weak, helpless and almost without life, as
before ttated, w as completely paralyzed irom
my v. nist down, my limbs were simply bones
and f kin with i.o life or feeling in tin in and
had been ro for one year. Defore the first
box was vnei I could move my toes a littlo
and could begin to feel new life all through
me. This whs rneourngii g and I continued
to use thcte marvelous pellets.
"In two months time I could move my
limbs about on tho bed and by the time
another month hud teen me swallow this
medicine, to which I owe my life, I was able
to get out of b"d alone. It has been just
about one yea- - since I learned of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and during that time I
have made such marked improvement that I
gladly proclaim whEt they have done for mo
to all tne world and nsk you fellow eullerers
totrvtlicm end receive new life. My life,
my all, I owe to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
"I r.m now comparatively lleshy with
rood color and high spirits, mid every day
brings new strength and more happy life
fhroKght the continued use of Dr. Williams'
W. II. DAWSON.
Pink Pills."
Pnbscribefl end sworn to before me this
1893.
S7lh tiay of May
P.J.EVANS. ....
.otary in and for Saginaw Co., Mich.
The foregoing is but one of many wonder-f- ul
cures that have been credited to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Diseases
which heretofore have been supposed to be
incurable, such os locomotor ataxia and paralysis succumb to this wonderful medicine ?
cs reauuy as ine most inning aliments, in
many cases the reported cures have been
investigated by the leading newspapers and
verified in every possible manner and in no
cnae; has the least semblance of fraud been
discovered, Their fame has spread to the
far ends of civilization and there is hardly a
drug store in this country or ubroud where
they cannot be found.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a
condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They are an
unfailing specific for such diseases us loco-motataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after effect of Ja grippe,
palpitation of the heart, pale nr.d sallow
complexions, all forms of weakness either in
male or female, Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt
of price,. (SO cents a box, or six boxes for
f.2.50 they are never sold in bulk or by tho
100) by addressing Dr. Williams' Mcdicina
Company, Schaaectady, N. Y.

,

mMLMT

,

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
,:
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
t
United States Land Laws.

Per bottle.
Rates to City of Mexico.
Las VkoaS, N. M., March 9tb, 1896.
Bound trip rates to City of Mexico, from
Las Vegas, $C6.70. Uoing limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months
from date of sale.

And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacco
also Pipes and Walking Canes and the best lino ol
fine Chewing .Tobaooo.
I
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
will be sold at wholesale and retail ut too lo went prices. All
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices,

i

RE WAS C5JSED.
l,

West

General; Broker.

TTOBST METHODIST Ki ISOOPAL CHUUCH

THE CASE OF A PARALYTIC WHOSE SERVES WERE SO BClffilSKED

Couricr-IIerali-

B. MACKEL,Tflteconisi,

Exchange Hotel, west side Pima, Las Vega.
A Complete Stock of , Imported, Key
Mexican and Domestic

WSSKJCK--

at

HaS-Do- z,

happiness and health, upon taking
Hood's Snrsaparilla, because it gives
renewed life and vitality to tho blood,
and through
nerve sticn
gth, vigor
and energy
to the whole
this letter:
body. Read
I
"Hood's Sar
eaparilla
wonderfully,
helped me
changed sickness to health, gloom to sunshine. No pei can describe what I suffered. I was deathly sick, bad sick headaches every few days and those terrible
tired, despondent feelings, with heart
troubles so that I could not go up and

Bunday school at 0:45 a.m. Preaching:
services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. B. Y.
P. U. at 7:15 p.m.
All are cordially Invited to attend Its
services.

Scientific Principles.

From the

J.

Bhoa,

.

Ordinary Foods do not Supply Sufficient or Proper
Nourishment for Wasted Nerves They
JVlust be Carefully Treated on

TKST

Hons

Filter Heidsiaok,
Something Good,
JjHEBBYTERIAN CHURCH.)
i Old HonextT,
"
, REV. NORMANBKINNER, Pastor. , "
Clipper Navy,
Hoot Jack,
7:80
11
m.
a.
and
at
ni.
p.
Preaobing
Anchor,
Wo Tax,
Sunday srhool at 9:43 a.m. boolety of
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
Pure Stuff,
All people are cordially welcomed. .
Natural Leaf
Btrnufrors nod sojourners ara invited to li. T. Gravely, superior,
.
..
W.
.
N.
worship with us,
Out
of Sight,
m
T.,
Kodak,
Pride of Kentucky, ;
Tuoatan Twist,
JJAPTIST CHURCH.
Health and Prosperity,
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Popular Frloes.

the Nerves, not
Strain Them; Build Them up,
not Stimulate Them; Coax
Them, not DriveThem.

h

Of ill health, despondency and despair,
gives way to the sunshine of hope,

Climax, Btar,
KewDboy,

You Must Feed

--

IN 1896.

......

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

'.

HOMES.

Filled with Brlph". Io eas,
sense
riractlcal. common
& Plans; Arrangement of Grounds;
Decorating, Furnishing,
etc., etc
Send 10 cents for a cony
and learn how to (,'et ihe

$5

Ism

"j5" sst

F01 AN ANECDOTE.

American Homes
Pub. Co.
Bos 73 J.

IL,.,.;,;.t..i

UNOXVILI.E, TENN

REE!

I)

subscribers to the

I

Mill

OPTIC

Who, in the next thirty days,
pay us one
in advance.

yrar' vubBcriptioa

.

THE DAILY OPTIC
East Las Yogas,
SAN MIGUEL

CAKCER CIKIEO
-- AMD

New Mexico

A-

-

i

LIFE SAVED

CQ7NTY.

By

the Persistant Use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
"I was

I

Extracts from our Exchanges.

troubled for years with a
sore on my knee, which several
physicians, who treated me, called a
cancer, assuring me that nothing
could be done to save my life. Aa
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after taking a number of bottles, the sore

I

root beer It now one' ol
the popular beverages in Lai Cruces
A. J, Papri and wife, of the Rio
Gruade Republican, visited El I'aso Ibe
past ween,
lliok Winoy, an old Organ moun
tain miner, was killed, last week, pi
Cuorry, Arizona.
Mrs. Fred Johns, who has been
visiting friends in El Paso, returned to
her Hiooon homo.
II. M. Hosick and VV. A. Skinner
returned to Albuquerque from a trip
east oi the sandlu.
bierra county court adl urned at
Hiilsboro, lust Saturday, alter having
cieanea tne docket.
A. VV. Paelt, an
e
prospector
in the vegan and San Andres moun
'
tains, is In Las Cruoes.
Mrs. h A. While, of La Mesa, left
that place for Med lord, Oregon, where
she will spend the summer.
began to disappear and my general
S. E. Leonard, the operator who re
health improve. I persisted in this
lieved Dan Cramer, at Uincon, during
treatment, until the sorip was en.
,
went to San DJurcial.
ins
healed. Since then, I use
tiroly
E. E. i)iy will superintend the conAyer's
Sarsaparilla occasionally ns
struction of several windmills at VV.W.
a tonic and
r,
and,
Cox's ranch, out from Las Cruces.
it seems ns though I could not
Some of the Rinoou baseball playkeep house without it.'Mrs. S. A.
ers have commenced practicing, getting
Fields, Bloomfield, la.
in shapo to organiz for tli6 season.
Miss Blanche E. Tripps, of Washington, D. C , who visited Albuqutr-somlime ago, Is again there.
Lis Cruoes and Mesilla McGintic returned from El Paso, Thursday. They The Only World's Fair.Sarsaparilla.
report having had a "high old time."
Ayer's Pills Regulate the Liver.
L: Lap'olnt, of Las Cruces, went up
to Hiilsboro on mining business and
will probably be absent for some time.
Bailey Mustain, of Rincon, went
Terrence Mullen Is sinking a thaft down to El l'aso to have : an oculist
on the "Viola" mine, in the Borrego examine bis
eyes, which have been
mining district, east of Albuquerque.
roubling him quite a considerable of
Myer Mirsch was in Rincon from ate.
Lorn a' Parri.t. lie reports croDj as
' Free Pills.
looking better than ever before at this
Send your address to II. E. Bucklen
season. ;
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
A. J. Fountain, jr., has been
fd administrator cf the estate uf Col. box of De. King's New Life Fills. A
A J. Fountain, deceased, down at Las trial will convince you of their merits
These pills are easy in notion and are
Cruces.
effective In the cure of
The Woman's improvement associa- particularly and Sitk Headache. For
tion will give one of their enjoyable en- Constipation
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
on the 16th, at Las been
tertainments
proved invaluable.
Tbey are
Cruces.
,
guaranteed to be perfectly free from
Tom Boureouia, of Rincon, went every deleterious substanoe and to be
out to the Ubas ranch and will bo ab- purelv vegetable. They do not weaken
sent for a couple of weeks, assisting in by tbair notion, but by giving tone to
the round-up- .
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
Samuel Biilhardt came in to Las the system. Uegular size 26o. per box.
Petten Drug Co's.
Cruoes, from his copper properties in Sold by Murphey-Va- n
the Jicarillas, which ho reports are drug stores, Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
looking well.
D. Cramer and family returned to & Manzanares Co.
Rinccn from LeMesn, where ihey bad
Librado liutscbofeky, who had for
been visiting Mrs. Cramer's mother,
some time been out to the San Nicolas
Mrs. L. A White.
came into Las Cruces.
J. Kelly, who came in to Las Cruoes, ranch,
from the Organs, says everjt.bing in
Your Boy Won't Live a Month.
mining circles presents a lively appearSo Oilman Brown, of 34 Mill street,
ance in that section.
South Gardner, Mass., was told by tbe
Miss Mamie Allen, of Le Mi'sa, is doctors. His son had luce trouble.
pajing a visit to her aunt, Mrs. D. following typhoid malaria, and he
Cramer, at Uincon. She will probably spent $375 with doctors, who finally
stay about a month.
gave him up, saying: "Your boy won't
Salomon Garcia has retired from El live a month." He tried Dr. King's
Tiewpo, tbo Spanish paper at Lis Ciu-vf- s. Now Discovery, and a few bottles re
it will be publitbed under the stored him to health and enabled him
to go to work a perfectly healthy man
farmer management.
Committees have been appointed by He says be owes his present good
the U. A. K. post to make arrange- health to (he use of. Dr. King's New
Discovery, and knows it to be tbe best
ments for thd observance of Memorial in
the world
for .. lung , trou
down
at
day!
Albuquerque.
ble.
Free Trial Bottles at Mur- Mrs. Owens, wife of L. F. Owens, pbey-Va- n
Pettea Drug Co's , Las Vegas
who was provisional governor of Ari- and East Las
and at wholesale
zona in t lie early sixties, was iu Las by the BrowneVegas,
6s Manzanares Co.
friends.
Cruces several days, visiting
Mrs. II. J. Cunniffe and Miss Maggie
Charley and James "Abreu were in
Fountain have opened an ioe cream Springer from Itayado. - occuparlor, in'the building formerly
Bncklcn't Arnica 5alv
pied by Mme. Dorego,' at Las Cruces.
Tha best salve in tbe world for cuts,
Mr3. A. W. Scott, who spent the
bruiset, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
past winter at Lis Cruces, for her sores,
tetter, chapped hands, chill,
health, died an her home in Syxvillc,
Pa , almost immediately on her re'.urn blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively Cures piles, or no pay
... ,, ; ,.
ttore.
It is guaranteed to give perA ettcr from Alfonso Hoy, received required.
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
in Kiocorj, announces the young man's Prioe 25 cents
For sale by
per box.
He expresafe arrival in California.
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., Lat
with
that
s's himself as much pleased
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-ril- e
ci.uutty.
by Browne' Manaanares Co.
n
Mrs. J. C. Wallace, wife of the
K. Sutherland Ms taken from Raton
horseman of PboeDix, Arizona,
nod Mrs'.vJ. W. Gray, came in from to Ohio for medical treatment.
the wi st, srd are stepping at ' Sturges'
European, Albuquerque, .
lltv J mes Menaul, the synodical Full Details
Given.
rnisMi.nsiy fok the Pjcsbyterian church,
left Albuquerque for Tombstone, where A Railroad Official's Experience
he will, rui ain for a few days, and next
wei k expects to be at Tucsjn.
Thrs. Werner, one of Ihe faithful assistants under Probate Clerk Garcia,
at Albuquerque, is rejoicing over the
nrrival at his bouse of a fine baby boy.
Mother and child doing finely.
Captain Sajls, mail clerk between
Rincon and Silver City, is taking a vacation,, and left Uincon f r a fishing
iripoveron ihe Gila. W. E. Van
will look after the captain's
tun,' during his absence.
At the Congregational choroh at Aland
buquerque it was voted, after long
thorough discussion, "that it i the
reuse of this church that it should not
R. EDWAED KDMONDS, long con
make use of pay socials and entertainnected with railroad conjtructlon la
ments for its financial support."
writes! "My heart troublod
Roberto Friday, who killed. Znon and Kobraska,
or
pained me for 19 yearg. Shortness
on
Ootober
14th,
in
Cerriilos,
Baca,
breath was the constant and most common
to
not
his
of
guilty
plea
193, changed of murder
Intense excruciating pain, gener
in the sec- symptom.
a plea of guilty
ollowoo any severe eioraou. i
t
ally
senond degree and is now awaiting
hunsor wlthontftny appetite! fluttering that
tence fur that offiinsc, over at Santa made mo clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as if I would fail,
Fe.
wore frequent attacks. Again, everything
of
a
wife
M.
Mrs.
Holmsn,
would turn black If I arose from a atoopla?
Albu.
left
locomotive engineer,
posture quickly. Sleeplcsa nights with their
where
for
Canada,
Oitawa,
que
quel
Dr. Miles' numerous and I Could
she will attend the convention of the
Grand" International Auxiliary to the Heart Cure get no rest day or night.
I consulted leading phyBrotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Restores
sicians and tried adver
No
170.
Division
from
bs a delegate
tisod remedies. TUoy
gave me no relief. One ot
Ilermsn Roswell and Harry Parker Health...
case so
described
re in Grant county j ill charged with nr. Miles' circular Dr. Miles' my
New Heart
that J. took
1'.' H. McDernoott
txactly
murder
to
tfoofpiraey
a Cure ond I am bow a well man. I hope
at Carlisle MePtrniott had leased
every one troublod with heart dias will
had
and
lor
Howell
$5,000,
from
mine
Dr. Miles' romodios. If they will writ
not
would
and
pay try
me personally, I will gladly give them f all
paid him f 2.000,
hard
and
feling d tails of my experience." Enw. Edmonds.
Ihe balance, 3,000,
P. O. Box 65, David City, Nobraska.
resulted. It is reported that li swell
Miles' Heart Cure la sold on guarantee
kill
to
Pr.
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fjave Harry
that first tvttle benefits or money refunded,
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Mrs Frank M. Jones is in Bants Fe,
from Albuquerque, looking after her
rpleiidld fruit orchard near town.

COMING.

I

SIMM OTSA

Did you ever think bow readily the
blood Is poisoned by constipation P Bad
blood means bad health and premature
old age. DeYY itt't Little Early Risers,
tin famous little pills, overcome obsti.
na e eonstipatton.
Winters Urug Co.

TTB- -

COMINGI

VREGULATOR

Eczema is a frightful affliction, but
like all other skin diseases it can be
permanently cured by applications of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It never
tain to cu-- a rues. Winters Drug vo.
Hugo Seaberg, of Springer, went to
Elizabethtown the lirst of the week, re
turning Tuesday evening.

Ul lllliU

iil U U

JUJft XllliUUUlUUUl
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iSlMMONS LIVER REGULATOR.
Don
nrget to take it. Now Is the time you
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
aim Ague, iMieuiiiausiii, ana many otner
tits wnicn snatter tne constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
Regulator. It is Simmons Liver
Regulator you want. The word REGULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And, besides this, blMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system mav De Kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR.
It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference.
Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy line biMMONS LIVER
KEGULATOR the KJncof Liver Rented es.
Be sure you get it.J. II. Zeiliii & Co., rivllndeipliia, Pa,

M. W. Mills, Mrs D. W. Mills, bis

m tber, and Oscar Chase left Springer
for the Red river fruit ranch.

xoung mothers a read tbe summer
months on account of the great mortal
ity among children, caused by bowel
troubles. Perfect safety may be assured those who keep on hand De
Witt's Colio and Cholera cure, and ad
minister it promptly. Fr cramps, bil
ious oolic, dysentery and diarrhoex it
affords iDgtant relief. Winters Drug Co.
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THE BEST.

AND

'

Of AfliPrirflV Birr AmnpomDnt flntornrionl

SPRING lilEDICINE

One (wallow does not make Spring,
but one swallow of One Minute Cough
Cure brings relief.
Winters Drag Co.

r.

GRANDEST,
THE LARGEST

THE BEST

GREAT

ti
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WALLACE

'

SHOWS

"

'

County Surveyor.

r.
'

MEKBUITH JONES,

ENGINEER AND COUNTT
unice, room 1, Otty Hall.

Ua.m.,

Jtop.m.,7 to 8 p.m.
DR. J. M. ODNNINUUAM,

OITVSIOIAN AND 8UKOEON. OFFICE IN
1.
Maiboeur uuiianig, ny stairs.

1

Conducted, Honestly Advertised

art la.

on.'

AND OOUNSELLOB AT LAW

TTORNEY

A

. JB. IJT. J. JIO B .
1THC- 1 m. DilDUt IV.
tlces In the eupreme court and all district
courts o! the Territory.
Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
ana mining litigation.

LOSQ ft FORT
A

X.

See RALSTON, the High Diver,

y.

Ho-s3- s,

Not
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Health-Seeker-

Lisbt anfl Fuel
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iecorah Movement !

The

Without

Water

Decor all

Will

D amond

ja

J. K.D.

makiim.

Martin

&

HOWARD

Howard,

Contractors & Builders.
Plant and specifications furnished
t0 patron8. shop next door to
Houchton's Hardware Store.

ill

C.

A A. M.

W.

,i?J?S?lan ,Lo1e.
the ri?ut,'aay

. mst nrat
of each month,and
lo
Visiting brethren art
.... .
n.

No- -

T

OlCIIIO EOSEMWAID, 18L.
Las Veu&m
Rnvnl m.u
ipi.ii rhDnA.
"
VIIHUKI, ,U. O
nmfJih r c"nYccns, first Monday In eacb

- irn"ut;"

h ee s

G ri n d n g

(W

.

fust the thing for
grinding knives and
scissors. No dust, no
water.
Keen as a
diamond.
Sent to any address
post prepaid, for 83c
-

Give name of Hewing Machine

Chas. TramMey,
Las

AGENT,

Vi,

H.

It.

Eastern Star

...

n.iuur"ua'
t

oommumcanons second andfooith
evenings.
misb lizzib nowMER, WorthT Matron,
Mrs. Emma Bknethot. Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and oisior.
MBS. WATTIK MOBUAT.
lUVited.

ni.ii.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

AND
TT EATING
water

XJ. hot

drainage.

VENTILATION by steam.
and hot air. Svvor and
East Las Vegas, M. 31.

OFFICIAL

Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DIRECTORY.

FEDBBAL,

Delegate to Congres
uovernoi
Beoretan
Oblet Justlcr

Thonras B. Cation

W.T.Thornton
Miller

Lorlon
Thos. Smith
N. O.

uouier,

I

(

II B Hamilton,
N. B. Lsughlln,

Indian Depredation Claims a
onecialty.

.Associate.

I

I
a. v. itautz.
- ...
Felix Mai tines.. .C lerk 4tb Judicial Dlntrlc
lis., w oi.. & l aw,
furvevor-GonerCharles F. Easley
b. o.,
Thompson
Washington,
States Collector '.lt,
are associated
lharles M. Rhannon United
with me In casos belora tb
I. B. Il.liemmgway.u. B. District Attorney Oourtol Claims.
U.S. Mr.reha'
Edward L. Ball
Denutv u. 8. Marsha:
W. H. Loomls
J. W. Fleming ...U. 8. Coal Mine InsDector
m.

James H. Walker, Snnta Fe.Ueg. Land office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fo....Bec. Land Offloe
LandOfflct
JohnD. Bryan, Iis Gruces.Keg.
Jos. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces, Rec. LandOHlcr
lilchard xoung.Bosweii.. ..Keg. Land Offict
w. H. coserove, hob au...k3c. Lena oinc
Beg. Land Office
John C. Black, Clayton
jotepn a. uoiiana.uiayton.nec. uinu umce
TERBIT0BIAL.
Bollcltor-GenerP. Victory
HL Crist. Dist. Attorney
Santa Fe
'
Los Cruces
B. L. Young
Thos. J. Wllkersnn "
Ainuquernue
"
Silver Oitj
H. uarne
"
n. M. Dougherty
Socorro
'
Geo. McCormirk s
Baton
Las
A. Jones
Vegas
'
Bcsweli
John Franirlln
Librarian
Jose segura v
VV. H. Wyllys
Clerk Supreme Court
...Sunt. Poultontlarr
E. II. Bergmann
Geo. W. hnaabel
Adjutant General
Hamuel KUlodt
Treasurei
Auditor
Alarceiino Garcia
Amaao uuaves
aapt. I'uunc instruction
uoai on inspector
U.S. nart
a'

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE

ASYLUM.

President
E. V. Long
Lorenzo Lopes
Carl W. WliUensteln
Sec'y and Treas.
Benlgno Bomero
Frank S. Cros.-oDr. J. Marron.... ...Medical Superintendent
Geo. W. Ward
Steward
Mrs. Camulla Ollngor
Matron
COURT Or PRIVATE LASTS CLAIMS.
Joseph B. Bead, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
absooiatb jubtiobs Wilbur F. Stone, ot
Colorado; Thomas M.0. Fuller, ot North
Murray, oi Tonnes.
Carolina; Wllilam
see; Henry u. biuss, oraansas.
Matcnew u. ueynuius, oi uissoari. u. o.
Attorney.
'
CATTLE SANITABY

W.H.Jak

LAS VEGAS

BRICK

Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
yard or In the wall.

0000
At

NEWSPAPERS
a Kerj Low Price.

-

CTHE SEMI-WEEKLNEWS iGalveston or Dallas) is published Tuesdays and
Issue
Eacb
ot eight
consists
Fridays.

pages. There are special departments for
tbe farmers, tbe ladies, and the hnv anrl
girls, besides a world of geaeral news matter, illustrated articles, market reports,'
etc. You get!
,
.,
.

9

104 Papers for Only $1.

Sample Copies Free.

Address

A. H. BELO & Co.,

,

'

Jji

01UUII,

M

i

-

B

CITT OF T KBT L13 VEGAS.
. E, Olney

tB.. uiuy
F,ar!ck.8on...

,

R. Martin
1 Forsythe....
W. H. Barber
E L. Hamblln
8. T Kline
H llormelater ...
X. oogers. ........
BOARD

Aldermen

OF

TRADe MARKS,
FlESir.i DATCIITA. I
COPVR3QHT8- - ntA.I
For Inrormntlon and f reo Uanabook write to
MUNN & CO.. S61 Broadway. New York.
Oldest bureau for
patents in America.
Erory p&tent taken out !y lis la brought before
tbe publJ.j by a notice given free of charge la ttis

9rfwtiffc xmim

Irri-s- t clrcntntlnn of any ctentlflc paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No lutelliffcnt
roan should bo without iu Weekly.
3.00
nrj I0gIx months. Address, MUNN & CO..
Zjlisiier3. 3C1 Uroadway. Now York City.

P,3

.

IfyonusethePetaloinS
Incubators a Brocderc.
Make money while
others arr wasting
time by old processes.
Catatogtcils nil bout
it.Mid dt Kribes every
crticie necaea iot m
poultry business.

... President
Secretary

Treasurer
O.P.Earick;on.
Membkhs First ward, Alfred 3. Smith,
Geo. V. Beed; second ward, L. C. Fort, L.
Webb; third ward. Edward Henry. H.
W. Kelly : fourth ward. C. V. Hed.icock. J.A.
Carruth.

mm
48 Pose

m. u
M, cunningaam,

J . snuier,

.

ii...

...naiun

las

vegas

E. E. BURLING AM E'S
CHEMICAL
SOJV firnPCAu
Ul I lUL - o LABORATORY
EFtaMIshed In Colorado, 16f6. fiamplpfibyitian or
express will ryceivo prompt and careful attentieu.

a Silver Bullion
ASi::i, 17:6 1733

v&ftW&SS&H

ts:ja:

St., Ccavn, Cite.

job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatnesj
and despatch
ILt

lie

Octic JotiEccms

J

The "ERIE"
liest I

fi:'
nrloea efc. AOFNT8 WANTED.
PL t.'ALUMA INCUBATOR C0.,I'talnms,C3l. I
Br anch House, 331 S Mam 6t., I,os Angeles.

PER

NEW MEXICO BOARD OF IIBA'TH.

W.B. Tipton, M. D. .President. ...Las Vegas
b. .itasieraay,
Franc's H.Atkln;, M.D.,8ec..lC.Las Vegas
Santa Fe
J. H. Sloan, M. !., Treas.
Win. Eggert, U. D.,
....Santa Fe

II

Illustrated 1

tnechantcally the
Ve are Pacific Const I
Agents. Bicycle cata- logue.mailed free.gives

BDUCATIOV.

Edward Henry
Fort
John York

CAVPSTS.

2P1P

Sl

SihSsi

-

Mayor
..Marshal
Treasurer
.Recorder
..Attorney
Physician

,

E. Moore
E. V Long
nr. M. W. Bobbins..
O. H Utngsworth .

Sold

American

o

BOABD.

J Uoanty Commissioners
Gregorlo
Dlohiclo Martinet
Probate Jndgr
Varela
Gregorlo
Probate Clerk
Patricio Gonzales
Jose G. Montano
Assessor
Sheriff
Hllarlo Romero
Collector
Carlos Gabaldon
Adelaldo Gonsalea... School Superintendent
.....Treasurer
Henry Goke
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Coroner
Jesus' ila. Prada...
. LAS VESA8 PMOIN0T3.
Simon Aragon... .Justice of tbe Peace, No.
0. deBaca
" "M
1.
"
H.S. Wooster
Antonlno Zubla
.," "M

.

r

ubllshsra
DALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX,

.

r. O. de Baoa
Flores

It.

YARD,

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.

chairman, Silver City
M.N.Chafan.. .nrst dlstrtce.East Las Vegas
M.S.Otaro
feoud district, Albuquerque
B.G lle&C
t'llnj district, vvatrous
F.Hir.kie
nitn a'.Btnct, Lower Fenasco
A.LaBce
secretary.Las Vegas

--

K.

A.

h h
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At. Of 11.

man's blocs, Bast Las Vegns, N. M.

riuinblnR.
J O. KUIZ.

,
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OFFIOK,

TTOBNTEYS-AT-LA-
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.

J.

t.

M. R, Williams.

invited.
L. H. HOFMaifiTBB, 8eo.
.aw.
Las Yegas OommandsrT. No. i
Attor n o -I
second Tuesday eacb,
communication,
Vleltlnn Kniirht.a nnr.ll-YSontil
HOLM AN A L4KKAZ0LO,
G. A. ROTUOKB. M. n.
A TTORNEYS
AT LAW, DK8MABAI8 COJEBd.
L. U. noFMEISTKn. Ko.
XV bulldlug,east aide oi plaza, Las Vegas,
VEGAS OOUSCIL KO. 2, Royal end
LA8
third Monday of
."""'.""Y"
FRANK BPRINOBB,
Masonic temple.
oi0. T. Would.
A TTORNEY ANDOOUN8ELLOB AT LAW,
a.
liOTHOKB,
T. J.M
umce in union uioca. aixta street.
OCUIIUDf,
tan L.ai vegas, n. ai.
are cordlallj in.
-- iVlSi'.Y.18'? tb clt
these bodies.
B. A. TIHUT,,

i

tendent of the Mexiotn. Centra),
parsed through Rincon for Chihuahua.

BOSWELL,

.,..

m,,."

rllio I3est' Sliow

one lima bridge fore
man at limcon, now bridge superin-

SL'j

l.,

fid Honorably

J. T. Pt !, at

Dt?.1.

ys-at-

is used than all
Winters Druz Co. lThrfe RlDg8'
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always waloome.
B. O.
0. O.
L. J. HARcca, K. on it. aLabimcbi.
a.
TKMl'LE, No.
l, Bathbona Bis
,BW le'-o- ,
third TUOSdHT m?onln ,.f meet, nrst and
liaTl. Kuet Us"veSa.".'N
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o. v. UOKOON, ai D.
OPERA HOUSE, EAST
OFKIOK TAMUt
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Physicians and Burgeons.

A. L. Wooster, a prominent citizen
of Oj&co, Mich , after suffering excru
ciatingly from pilrs for tweuty years,
or4 purer) In A ahnrt. limn ho iiutnrv

,

Plata

Booth Bid

CITY

2 t,gos' "al''m
Ra08 Trclc C lossil Menagerie, Itoyal Aquarium,
others combined.
.
Racea. 25 t;ijwns. i
Ao:h, 20 H
James Lyuuh came down to Springer
10
Acres uf Canvass, 20,000 So it 8, 1 630 Employe. 4,000.00 Daily Expuuitet,
Trains,
froni
Trinidad, Thursday evening,
15
6
60
ot
to
a
Hard
are
made
a
Dens,
Biuils,
Drove or Camels, the
Open
Cages,
Arrangements
being
KUphinti,
vronu rvuu'iBuetiu iui- rumuus reriurmers, ana ma
leaving the next morning for his borne send up a strong team from Cerriilos
(
at lilizibethlown.
to play the Santa Fe3 Sunday. It
understood that tbe entire team will FINEST HORSES OF ANY SHOW ON EARTH I
In the spring a young man's fanoy not be composed cf CerrilluS players,
$3,000,000 INVESTED CAPITAL!
lightly turns to thoughts of DoWitt's but that some fast players will help the
Little Early Risers, tor they always Little nttsourg team out.
It has baen nsceasarv to emDiov thlj enormou u n to ea iin an1 orcinlze what we
cleanse tho liver, purify tbe blood, and
believe to be the lineat and
circus ever placed before tbe people of Worth
Just now evorybody is beginning to amarici, ujr aim d&iuz iooimuleteit
invigorate the system. Winters Drug
maimaia u in iih proua p.Bttioa.
Co.
take a spring medicine. And it is a
good thing to do, provided you take
33
Miss Maggie Fountain, of Las Cru- Simmons Liver
Regulator the best
Ces, leit for Hiilsboro, to visit her sis Fpnng medicine. It's a sluggisj liver TUC ni n TUT
IPC Have no part here; with modern an4 thor- 0TIC (tin PflUUnUDI
ter, Mrs. Charles Clausen.
uunnnuiii lhul ousblv uo-t- o
date ideas, our natrons witness
that clogs the system and mukes bad ,1L ULUi "L u i nLL mm
the fiew, tlie JSovel aud Sensational. Penis uf Skill, Grace and Darin;; by the
blood, A dose a day of Simmons only
most Eminent Artists of the Old Wor'd ond the Hew. A complete and K freshing
Don't fool away your money buying Liver
will make a new man Departure from the entertainments afforded bv any other show
traveling. WE AKB
worthless remedies, which are war out of Regulator
you, and a new woman too. THE OSLY EXPONENTS Off THE NEW C1UCCS and are the First to Breaa Away
to
mem
cure every disease, lie
ranted
Look for the red Z on the package. rroai old methods, old ideas, old acts, old people and old teatures.
her that Devvitt's sarsaparilla is a it is Simmons Liver
Regulator you
blood purifier and blood maker. Win want.
ters Drug Co.
.
The United States distriot court will Whose Feat of Leaping from tbe Washington Monument, 653 Feet, is Unparalelled!
Hon. Kuma Key moud aud wife and
uives a rree lixiumuon Dally
in Santa Fe on May 25th. Among
open
Miss Amelia Frenger will leave Las
the notable casts to be tried at this f1iK
at 10 a. m. Daily Is a Monster, Spectacular Exhibition,
Given
Clnnl
truces for Lurope
term are tbe criminal causes against UUP olPBsT I UraUO Triumph of Money, Good Taste and Art, Beam! ul Wo- A veritable Sunburst of Splendor.
Ho
Uoautiful Uoitumei.
Addison Peralta Keavis and hi m?n. Beautiful
Mrs. It. DeYoung, Middluburg, la. James
other Show on tlie Face of the Terrestrial Globe could afford each a display.
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to
defraud
the
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cffjrts
'I have used Ooe Minute
writes:
in connection with the
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CHEAP EXCURSIONS WILL BE RUN.
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Cough Cure for s!x years, both for government
hctmous l'eralta grant casej two suits
and
and
I
consider
it
children,
myself
for timber trespass against Edgar M.
tbe quickest as log and most satisfacDivides! Never Disappoints!
Rsmombsp iha Date!
Biggs ; two against the New Mexico
tory cough cure I have ever used.'' Lumber
and
two
the
company,
against
Winters Drug Co.
Denver & Uio Grande railroad coin NO
GAMBLING
alleging damages in eaoh suit
Fago Campos has been appointed pany,
azent in Dona Ana coun'y lor the to tbo amount ot $96,000, and one
The Park House.
Tourist Rates to the Grand Canon.
against Buobeldor Brothers, setting
Hot
Vecas
Singer sewing machine.
Springs, N. M. We still
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of
Velio
th
From
to
Las
Canon
Gtuad
to
the
amount of $3,000
up dameges
Colorado river and returu, $33 50. Thirty have a fw choice rooms left for those who
at
DeWitt'8 Sarsaparilla cleanses the
days' transit limit iu each direction. c me early. The mo't popular home
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery. tonal return limit, umety nays from date tbe 8prlii'. Mr. Bob Bi'iiton, late from
blood, increases the appetite and tones man and merchant
the
has
of
kitchen; everycharge
of (iosnen, Va., of sale. The stage will leave Flagstaff, on the east,
Is prepared in best ot style. Rates,
It has benefited many has
up the system.
thing
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this to say on the subject of rheu Mondavi".with
meal.
cents
(Seven dollars par
per
blood
who
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our
from
California
suffered
tragus
necting
through
peocle
week. Table supplied with the best the
disorders. It will help you. Winters matism:, "I lake pleasure inI3.ilrecom in each direction.
raa'k' t affords. Rooms by the day, 50 t
leave
Grand
the
it
Canon
for
nill
Paiu
Chamberlain's
in
Returuinr,
mending
7A
Drug Co.
cent', $3,00 to $6.00 per week.
Thursdays and Saturdays. Th
rheumatism, as I know from personal Tutsdays,
Mas. Eatb Dennis,
ride to tho canon is over a good road aud
143-'- f
all
will
is
that
it
do
Mauauer.
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Las Cruces has a "Japanner" who experience
occupies about eioveti bour. Stations
A
for
ana
it.
this
nave
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spring
on
boots
s
shine
a
puts looking-glasyour
my brother was laid up in bed with at tbe canon for theC. eocommodntion of
LAS VEGAS
at 10 cents per.
F. Jones, Agent.
tourists.
inflimmatory rbeumttism and suffered
first application of
The
intensely.
When fevers and other epidemics are Chamberlain's
To
eased
PjIeu Balm
The Blake Ranch, on the head of the Kio
around, safety lies in fortifying the the pain ana tbe use oi one
is now prepared to receive a limitsvstem with "Aver's Sarsoparilla. A bottle completely cured him. For Sapeilo,
Bupply
ed number of boarders. This ranch is
D.
K.
sale
blood
Goodall,
in
by
thin
Depot
Drug
located
.and
tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
impure
person having
so bright,
"A
light,
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
i
is iu the most favorable condition to Store.
whero brook trout and wild game offer
he
who runs
That
for the ninirod or anyone
"catch" whatever disease maybe float.
The burial of W. II. Guyse took ample diversion
r
located
is
seeking
It
sport.
only
May read."
place at Picacho, last Saturday. The twenty-fiv- e
ing in the air. Be wise in time.
and
miles from Im
deceased had pieviously told his wife, within eight niilos of tbe Bio Vegas,
Pecos, and And at a price that will compare
three miles from the headwaters of
The Las! Cruces public school will designating a spot near their home, only
tbe Kio (inllinas. Address,
favorably with kerosene or other
close on tbe 2SH, and hnal examina- - where be desired the family burying
V. Blake, Roclada, or in
Address
Mrs.
J.
means of illumination.
ground to be located. For this reason quire for conveyances aud rates of W. K. primitive
tions are being prepared.
Call or address office,
the remains were not interred in the Crites, East Las Vegas, S. M.
of Pythias graveyard at. Lin
J. f. BLAKK.
77-A stimulant is often needed to nour Knights
Kociada, N. M.
Tammo Opera House.
coln, to which- order the deceased be
ish and strengthen the roots and to
longed,
Hall's
keep the hair a natural color.
For every quarter lu a man s pocket
Hair Ilenewer is tbe best tonic for the
there are a dozen uses; and to uso each
hair. 1
ooe in such a way as to derive the
Prof. C. W. Ward will leave Las greatest benefit is a question every one
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Notice is hereby given that tbe under
of the Methodist church will tinez, $500; Susano Garcia, $260; Francisco
pastor
some
of
corner tbe plaza,
wno
cave
sa
Deen
years ago.
a
SUB
Pedro
on
Rosarlo
signed,
$500;
Jiminez,
three
sermons
conducting
Rivera,
"The
Chu ch and
$200;
preach
the People." Tbe sermons will be ,li' or Abeyta, $500; Manuel Padilla. 500 : An loon in this city known as the "Two Joes'
evening, at the Presbyterian
."
Place," under the firm name of Scott A
tonio
Dealers, Temple Building, East Las Vegas,
Sena, $500.'
church, tbe pes tor will give the first of a der on "The Church and Workinemen.-.,
Successors to T. B. MILLS. Established in 1HTS.
Gorman, bave this day dissolved partner
The Church and Woman," "Tbe Church
few evening sermons on "Tbe Bible.7 The
Miis Jeanette Rlchley tbl. afternoon, ship, and tbat the business will be Con
Agents for the Kansas City Lightning Hay Press, and Hallack's Prepared Paints.
first of the series is, "What is The Bible?" anil Poverty," The working classes aro
a
of
entertained
ladies
at a recer- ducted in the future by Joe W. Bsotr, who
party
The ovening service begins at 7:30 o'clock. especiallyRnvited to attend these services.
tion, given in honor of her guest, Mrs. J. will pay all bills owing and collect alf ac
Morning worship and sermon at 11:00;
counts due of the old Srm.
epresent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
William H. Booth, another of New Mex Leahy, ot Baton.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m. ; Christian En
01 L.onaon, Jingiand ; Assets
All persons knowing themselves indebt
deavor prayer meeting at 6 ;45 p.m. Strang ico's pioneers, has crossed the range, hav
on
his
to
fall
or
One hundred suits, worth from $15 to ed
to
.tend
who willing
to the firm must settle their accounts
ers and visitors are heartily invited to find ing died, at Shoemaker, at the residence $20, now sold for ten
as a baker, has constantly
merits
Floiist anfl Lanflscape Garflener.
dollars, at Jake before May 20 h. Tbe business in ,tbe fu
on sale at the
of bis son, Thursday. "Uncle Billv" Rnnth
a Sunday home in our congregation.
i
Block's.
Cou ty ami school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for rlnclno- nMi i.ntirf.
it ture will be conducted in a first-- o ast, leas he was known to all, had been a familiar
Particular attention paid
ties
arge list of ranch and improved property, and over 8 000,000 acres of timber
A Llv. Agent Wanted.
J. Minium is not allowing tbe office of figure In New Mexico for thirty-thre- e
gitimate manner, and a sbare of the public
diJa the son' h and southwest, at prices which cha'lenee competitor..
to pruning trees, etc.
Offlca an
Tbe Mutual. Lite Insurance Company of patronage is retpectful'y solicited.
game warden to be forgotten, being a nat years, and was one of but few who bave
St.
Las Vegas, N.M
d
Bri
Opposite Postofflce, West Side.
ural born sportsman himself be takes a held residence here that length of time. New York, beinjr without a representative
J. J. Gorman,
f
rBSBH BREAD, OAKES AND PIBf
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personal interest in seeing that the game Some two years ago he suffered a stroke of at Lis Vegas, desires to make a contract
J. W. Bcott.
Don't fail to see those
Those
in
fish
an
and
bis district are protected. This
witb
I
active man to push the business
Bpeciki orders filled on abort notlo.
39s.
paralysis, from which he never fully re
Buy yonr underwear at Jake Uldfk'r.
Ladies' Belts,
uiorning a Mexican was in town endeavor covered, and which at last caused bis in Ban Miguel and Mora counties, wltlrthe
S flirt
Best assortment In the city.
It
Waists.
10n. 15c. 25c and up
ing to dispose of a deer skin that had death. , He leaves a wife, four sons, and privilege of soliciting elsewhere through
a
lately been taken. He was taken before six daughters, and a ho3t of friends, to out this Territory and Arizona.
-B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
Judge Wooster and fined a neat sum and mourn bis demise. The funeral took place,
Apply, witb reference to S. H. Newman,
the oosts, he floe being suspended In- at
General Agent. Albuquerque. N. M.
'V;
,
Shoemaker,
definitely.
Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at the office of
Mrs. C. W. Uptegrove
received
Goods called for
Ladi and Misses'
ROSENTHAL
j
BOYS'
Awarded
Manuel C. de Baca, In the O'Bryan build
the sad news of the death of her brother,
Office next door west of Tfll Optic,
and delivered.. .
Claude Lyrlas Goodrich, which occurred Highest Honors World's Fair, ing on tbe plasa, until Monday, Mar Htb,
be what you want for the Lit
Will
Building.
WAIST:
!
1890, at 10 o'clock a. m., for
April 16th. Mr. Goodrich was residing at
tie One?,
repairs to tbe
hall in the publio school building, school
the time of bis death in Beleize, British
For ladies waist collarsi
district No, 4, precinct No. 26, La. Vezi
io yards of good
Honduras, and wag the editor of the
Each, for Boys' Wash
and
cuffs, laundi
Plans and speciScations mar t seen at the
jueieize Independent, at that pts.ee. His
Suits, with larje sailor
above named office. The right reserved to
death was caused by heart failure and was
For ladies'
For 12 yards of good Cali- - collars.
without warning to bis family or friends.
reject any or all bids.
C7
and cuffs, la niried.
Maroki, C. d Baca, Chairman. '
ills grown son victor, will take charge of
For a Boys' fine Wash
the newspaper formerly edited by his
Enhiqck Armijo, Secretary.
fine Isifffc fancv col- hint,
or
t
IO
father.
J. MTafota, Director.
T
yariFy oi Amoskeag far.
For new 1 f ladio' shirt
v V?
Gingham ' ;.
Letter List Mo. g.
J. W. Brooks, manager of the Western
waists, in freaks.
-Of letter, . romoln. nn.l
The
For Boys' Wash Suits, with
following
TJoion telegraph office in this
..
. . list
.
For io yard
city has
SlkoHne. 7
raueu
lor in ci e oeiomce at Las Vegas, N.
in
one
be
will
fancv sailor collars and
shown considerable enterprise in getting
of
The
ur
ifj6,
mo
season,
tsrn. m.
siar
mi
hi.,
ending
Former
and
too
IJsJKj
prior
rersons caning for those letters will
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
tne company to agree tj put in the Americuffs.
Ladies'id Misses'
'!
piease saj
can district telegraph messengor service in
Our Customers the Advantage of this...
For if yards of Ind go
Arnold. Amos L. : Baca, nntorm n da.
East Las Vegas. There will be fifteen
Catter.H. C. ; lons, Geo. 8. ; Lettoy, Charles;
Shirt Waists, laics' Skirts and Capes.
Blue Calico.
ilerrltt, Edward L. ; Quackenbush, Mr. O.
Our Furniture and Carpet
boxes in all, one at each large establish
stock
of
the
talk
is
larsre
Our
ment on tnis side, and all that wilt be
fi.(ilik.i kt too V lel.l.l..
For io yards of Lonsdale
o i..
tne town.
C. W.ALLEH. P. M.
MOST PERFECT MADE,
necessary when the firm who is favored
nnd Fruit of Loom Muslin.
with one of these boxos, desirss to send a A pure Crane Cream ot lariir'fliifuiT.r.
THE BEST PLAGE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOU. GROCERIES. In fact o stack will prove that. Yard wide.
Free
ten
Those
dollar suits, it Jake Blocks,
Is worthy of a visit from everybody.
message, is to preis the button and the nim from Ammtjrrfa, Alum or any other adulterant.
"
r. uiau. Dcuer man
dollar
ble messenger boy will do the rest.
twenty
A.
YEARS
THE
STANDARD.
40
I custom suit,
j
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OPTIC.

DAILY

The People's Paper.

Iff

Tie

!

m

Sprier

id Mi Co, mm, mmmiL & m.

loot

r.lAOOMC TEMPLE.

uMFMEo,

Fancy and Staple The Largest and Best Assorted Stock

IDG

...Groceries.

kofc.
k

....

m

-

Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

and CAPS

HATS

"w3In the City.

New Designs

t

Attractive Prices
Styles
ate

GRAIN.

HAY.

e

SEEDS.

WOOL,

Now Mexico Seed House.

y,

100-t-

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY
loo, ioa and

GENERAL COMniOOION BUQINEOO.

G. B.

.

CIRCUS

Wash Sailor Suits

WOODS.

North Second St..'

St. Louis, Mo.

IS HERE!

G

CLOTHES!

We Can Fit

Gray Cheviot,

Out With a

Nobby Spring Suit or Overcoat

,

.

MN

$2. 10 a Suit.

90 Cents a Suit.

y,

In fact, we have the only

Clothes for Big

Wool Jersey

that

$2.75aSuit.

Spring Clothing,

being shown in this city.

T. BRASH

..

y,

102'-6-

Sterling

$4.95 a Suit.

95 a Suit.

Syracuse

ILFELD'S. plaL ILFELD'S.

ate

O. L.

100-3-

HOUGHTON,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

is the Order the Day. Great Values for
Economy
'
Small Cost. On Sale

ill 1

r.

fill

FINE

:"f;v-

-

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Shirtwaists! PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Shirtwaists!

i O

,

BY

STEARNS,
The Grocer.

s.

LEVY

& 0110,

50,000

"

SHELF HARDWARE.
Great Western Stoves
Ranges.

to-m-

Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,
Tin Ware,
Granite Ware,
Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Lawn Sprinklers,
Garden
Lawn Mowers.
Wire Netting,
THE

have just received a nice line

MILLINERY GOODS. PATTERFJ HATO,

Mrs. R. S. Kencstrick,

LAe)

MIL4.S & KOOGLER,

Hardre

--

WILLIAM BAASOH

Mife

New

ARE KEPT

n.

;'.::"'

Toaao

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M

Gasoline Stoves,

GENERAL LINE

OP ALL KINDS.

oe Frills

IniipE

New arrival Fancy Figured Dress Skirts, Fancy Shirt
Fronts, Ladies' Stock Collars.

Cents per Quart.

,

-

At 4 Cents a Yard.

BULK
OLIVES,

Hern Stores ygricaltuf alt

J.THDRNHILU

Real Instate, Mining f Insurance Agts.

$23,000,000.

-

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

.

GREAT MAY SALE OF

!

JOHN R. STILL,

OTEAM LAUNDRY.

y

Contractor
and Builder.

Is Offering

,

.

CREAK!

WIG

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

160-3-

WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,

1

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

ar

4.

SENECAL, Manager.

mm

nipAl SHIRT

m

bars

BROS.'

"

WM. MALBOEUF

n

SHIRT

39c

SPECIAL SALE
OQflFor

49c

IO

64c

iCfh
tnJVj

79c

KQp

n'

ROSENTHAL BROS.

WASH SUITS

izic.

Aft

Tj

49c

OO
vJwtJ

ROSENTHAL BROS.

DEPARTMENT

ROSENTHAL BROS.

